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CHANGE DATE

FOR ROUNDUP

Period of Three Days Before

Final Examination! to Be

Set Aside.

UNIVERSITY SENATE
REVISES SCHEDULE

A change In the schedule of the

events which take place at the close

of the school year has been made by

vote of the University Senate. A

period of three days given over to

homecoming and roundup activities

WU precede final examinations. Ivy

day will be observed on the Thursday

before final examinations begin. The

jchedule follows:
Thursday, May 28, Ivy day.
Friday, May 29, alumni day.
Saturday, May 30, alumni day.
Sunday, May 81, baccalaureate.
Monday, June 1, examinations.
Tuesday, June 2, examinations.
Wednesday, June 8, examinations.
Thursday, June 4, examinations.
Friday, June 5, examinations.
Saturday, June 6, commencement

exercises.

Mrt. Deweete Suggests Chang.
The plan was presented by Mrs.

Alice Towne Deweese, representing
the honor class of 1908, who request-

ed that all fraternity and sorority
banquets and other social events be

pushed forward to Immediately foll-

owing Ivy Day.
Under the new schedule the Uni-

versity will be able to be host to the
alumni while the institution is in full
session and with all the faculty and
students on the campus. In past
years representatives of the alumni
have taken the initiative in such duti-

es.
The Saturday preceding com-

mencement will be the big day for
the alumni. Competitive drills and
other functions will be provided for
entertainment. Since few alumni are
able to attend commencement be-

cause of the impossibility of securi-

ng seats it was felt that commence-

ment need not immediately follow
Alumni day.

It is believed most visitors will

have gone before examinations be-

gin, and that following commence-
ment day everything can be in readi-

ness for the influx of teachers and
advanced students who wish to en-

ter for the summer school which will
start June 8.

SET DEADLINE FOR

RETURN OF PROOFS

Saturdav Noon Is Limit For
Pictures Taken Before

Last Wednesday.

The proofs of all pictures that
have been taken for the Cornhusker
up to last Wednesday must be re
turned to the studios by Saturday
noon. Those pictures taken since
then need not be returned until
Wednesday noon.

The time for the sorority pictures
has been extended to Saturday eve
ning. The studios report a large
number of anrjointments so the soror
ity pictures will probably be finished
bv then.

Any student who wishes to have his
picture taken for the Cornhusker
and at the same time have pictures
finished for Christmas may do so any
time and receive the regular Corn
husker rafpn. Rtartintr Monday there
will be no appointments made unless
extra pictures are desired.

OVER 100 WOMEN

ODT FOR SOCCER

Practice Season Closes on De
cember 16 Tourney Starts

Next Day.

The second week of the soccer Bea
son started yesterday. Over one
hundred women have been out for
the SDOrt thm far thin vear. There

re nearly five more weeks in which
to practice. This allows plenty of
time for those who have not already
practiced to get in the ten required

A. A. practices for team member-shi- n.

Thn nriKfioa .oa.nn olosM the
sixteenth of December and the tour
nament starts the following day.

These V. A. A. sDorta are not lim
ted to the physical education stu

dents but are open to any wotr.s" in
we University who- - has passed her
Physical examination. Points art
fflVan a t- " ur team memoersmp. uae
hundred points, the number given for

first team, makes the winner of the
Points a member of the Women's
Athletic Association and is a good
"n toward a sweater. Twelve
hundred points are required for the

sweater award.

he Daily Nebraskan
Notre Dame Is Determined and

Confident of
Notre Dame apparently has much

the same spirit as Nebraska about
winning the Nebraska game. The fol-

lowing appeared in The Juggler,
Notre Dame publication:

We've beaten the Army. The team
has been welcomed back, and is now
hurrying East again for its second
invasion of Tigertown. Grantland
Rice's syndicated reDort of the srame
at the Polo Grounds last Saturday

PLAYERS SPONSOR

PROGRAM MONDAY

Announce Appearance of Cof
fer-Mill- er Company in

"The Miser."

The Coffer-Mille- r Players under
the auspices of the University Play-
ers will present "The Miser" next
Monday night, November 17, at the
Temple Theater. "The Miser," one of
Moliere's best classical comedies, was
played in New York City last year.

This is the third year here for the
Coffer-Mill- er Players Their pro
grams of the past have been compos-

ed of classical comedies. They gave
five performances here last year,
March 24-2- 8. One of their feature
plays was the "Imaginary Invalid,"
by Moliere.

There will be but one performance
of "The Miser." Tickets are on sale
at Ross P. Curtice for 75 cents.

HOLD REHEARSALS

OF MYSTERY PLAY

University Player Plan Seven
Presentations of Latest

Production.

"Whispering Wires," mystery play
now beinsr rehearsed by the Univer
sity Players, will be presented seven
times next week.

The play will be given at the pen
itentiary next Sunday evening, at the
state reformatory Tuesday evening.
Its Lincoln performances will take
place at the Temple theater Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday evenings
and Saturday afternoons.

Those taking the leading roles in
"Whispering Wires" are: Dwight
Merriam, Hart Jenks, Rarrel Starnes,
Edward Taylor, Neva Jones, and
Delia Weatherhogg.

Need Sales-wome- n

At Game Saturday

Saleswomen are wanted by the
Women's Athletic Association Satur
day afternoon at the Memorial Stadi-

um for the Cotner-Hastin- game.
Passes will be issued to all sellers.
Those who wish to work sign with
Mrs. Pierce in the women s gym

nasium.

Aj

CAPTAIN ED WEIR.
w,v Tid his determination

to win tomorrow when he said at the

station just before the team leu,
HTkaa 4a InAM truth than poetry in

the phrase, 'History repeats itsell.
xtv,ov. mn proect inn

and his team will live up to' their

reputation as the "fighting Corn-busker- s''

and will give Notre Dame i
"Four Horsemen" a battle w the

finish.
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Defeating Huskers
was the most interesting football
story so far this season.

We're boastfully proud of the
"Four Horsemen," Don Miller, Lay-de- n,

Crowley, and Stuhldreher. And
the Juggler hastens to join the stu-

dent body in a sincere handclasp to
Coach Rockne, Captain Adam Walsh
(whose name has been indelibly en-

graved in Walter Camp's little note
book) and the team. The fight is on I

We will beat Nebraska.

NAME WALTER

FOR MANAGER

Board of Athletic Control Se
lects Senior Manager

of Football Team.

APPOINTMENT TO
INCLUDE LETTER

Harry Walter, Lenox, Iowa, Law,

'27, was chosen junior football man

ager at a meeting of the Board of

Athletic Control, Wednesday eve

ning. With the appointment goes a

Varsity letter and the senior man-

agership of next year.

Walter, a member of Alpha Tau

Omega fraternity, was chosen after
competition during his sophomore

year and the first half of the first
semester this year. He was one of
two selected for candidacy for the
junior managership at the end of his
sophomore year.

The Board of Athletic Control,
which made the appointment, is com-

posed of Carl C. Engberg, executive
dean. Fred T. Dawson, director of
athletics, H. D. Gish, and Edward
Steman, '25, Red Oak, Iowa, senior
football manager.

Competition for football manager
ships is open to all students. They
must try out when they are sopho
mores. From the number of aspir-

ants a few are chosen for sophomore
manager. From this group two are
chosen to try out for junior manag
er, and at the middle of the first se
mester the Junior manager is se

lected from those two. The junior
manager becomes senior manager in

his senior year.

LEAGUE CONSIDERS

LAW ON MARRIAGE

Mrs. C. C. Clayton Speaks to
Women Voter's Organiza-

tion About the Statute.

"It seems to be the
clause of the marriage law which is

being opposed rather than the com-

pulsory physical examination provi-

sion," declared Mrs. Clara C. Clay-

ton at a meeting of the Junior
League of Women Voters in Faculty

Hall of the Temple at 5 o'clock yes-

terday.
"You all have announcement par-

ties," she contended, "why should
you object to having a notice filed at
the court house? It is not necessary

to have it printed in the papers, and

it is not the foolish provision that it
may seem to you. Many young peo-

ple rush into marriage without think-

ing; surely ten days is not too long

to think it over." This clause ol tne
law may be set aside by the judge of

the district in which the license is is

sued.
"I have talked to many young pno--

nl nnd have vet to meet one that
objects to a compulsory examination
before marriage," stated Mrs. Clay-

ton. "Every child is entitled to be
well horn." She went on to explain

that this is only possible when there
is compulsory examination, ana

aoKila.minded Dersons and those sub

ject to hereditary insanity are de

nied the right to marry.
There was an open discussion ol

the subject at the close of Mrs. Clay

ton's talk. A second speaker will dis
cuss the problem on November Z6.

METHODISTS PLAN BANQUET

Mil Appleby Will AddreM Meeting

on Next Tuesday Evening.

A ll.Methodist banquet will be

held from 6 to 8 o'clock next Tues-a-t
the Grand Hotel, to

present to the students the import
ance and signilicance oi Aiiuiauon
Cnnrlav.

"flhrist and Friends" will be diS- -

bv Miss Erma Appleby, Y. W,

C. A. student secretary, according

to Edna Alistine, Clara Johnson, and

Perry Toleman, program committee.

ta itnifont sneakers have also ixeen

secured. Robert Shields will speak
"rhrist and the University," and

r.mr Tnlmin'a tonic will be "Christ
and Myself." Songs and cheers will

I conclude the program.

SELECT PRIZES

FOR CAMPAIGN

Sorority Selling Largest Num.
ber of Cornhuskers to Be

Given Furniture.

INDIVIDUAL WINNERS
TO RECEIVE ANNUALS

Awards for the 1925 Cornhusker
circulation drive, which will start No- -

vamber 17 and end November 21,
are on a different basis than they
have been previously. Last year the
winning organization was given a
leather-boun- d annual, but this year
it has been decided to make the prize
more worth while to all the members
of the winning organization. The
management has arranged with
Rudge and Guenzel's to give the win-

ning organization fifty dollars worth
of furniture. It is felt that this
award will appeal to University wo-

men more than the prize has in pre-

vious years.
The organization winning second

prize will receive a special leather--

bound Cornhusker with its name
stenclet lpw it in gold lettering.
Each of the women who sell the most
Cornhuskers individually will receive
an annual with her name stenciled
upon it in gold.

List of Furniture.
Below is a list of the furniture that

will be on display in a south show
window at Rudge and Guenzel s to
night from which the winning organ
ization may pick any amount up to
fifty dollars:

Solid mahogany cane settee.
Solid mahoeany cane rocker (to

match the settee).
Solid mahogany chair,
Mnhnownv davenDort table and

lamp.
Solid mahoeany nest table.
Choice of several junior or bridge

lamps.
Mahogany console table.
Mahosranv tea cart.
Mahogany and tapestry high-bac- k

hall chair.
Mahogany spinet desk.
Upholstered mahogany easy chair.
Mahogany occasional table.
It is hoped that the women of the

university will participate tn tnis
drive and put forth every effort to
make the circulation of the 1925
Cornhusker irreater than ever before

tl,of NohrnaWfl. annual will be a
aw " -- .
success in every way. Nebraska
should have an annual that will com- -

pare with the best annuals of the
country and the Cornhusker staff is

confident that if the women of the
TIniversitv eive their hearty support
to the campaign that the 1925 Corn-

husker will be a book that Nebraska

men and women will be glad to call

their annual.

WILL OBSERVE

DAY OF PRAYER

University Y. W. C. A. and Y.

M. C. A. to Hold Services
on November 16.

The Universal Day of Prayer,
sponsored by the World's Student
Christian Federation, will be observ
ed by the Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M.

C. A. of the University at the United
Presbyterian Church on Sunday
morning, November 16, at 8 o'clock.

Miss Erma Appleby, Y. W. C. A.
secretary will lead the service. The

ritual, which Miss Appleby originated
has been widely adopted for use on

this day. Music will be furnished by

the Y. W. C. A. Vesper Choir and a

male quartet.
The tjumose of the service is to

care for the spiritual needs of the
students here and to intercede for
needy students abroad. On entering,. tinionf. will bow or kneel incnv.. sv.m"
silent prayer for a moment All stu-

dents are urged to come.

KANSAS DEAN WILL

SPEAK HERE TODAY

P. F. Walker Will Address En
gineers' Convocation at

10 O'clock.

P. F. Walker, Dean of the College
of Engineering of the University of
Kansas and well known educator, will
speak at two meetings of Nebraska
engineers today. He will address the
regular Engineering convocation at
10 o'clock in the Temple theater on
"The Engineer and His Job," and
will speak at a joint meeting of the
Nebraska section of the American
Society of Mechaniral Engineers and
the Nebraska Manufacturers' Associ-

ation in Mechanical Engineering 206
at 7:80 this evening on "The New
Era in Industry."

The evening address, which will be
broadcasted from the University
Broadcasting Station, WTAV, is open
to the public. ',

AGS PLAN "SONG FEST"

Agricultural College Branch of Y.

M. C. A. 1 Sponsor.

A "Song Fest" will be held at
Agricultural Hall, Tuesday, Novem-

ber 18, by the Agricultural College

branch of the University Y. M. C. A.

Jacob Friedll, president, has an-

nounced that a number of Nebraska

songs and yells will be included in

the program, and he urges every Ag

student to be present.

Professor T. H. Godding will give
a short talk on "The riace or songs
In Colleire Life." Several musical
selections will be given by Richard
Low, pianist, and arrangements are
being made for some other special
musical entertainment.

GIVES SPEECH

ON CIVIC ART

New York Sculptor Compares
Works of Sculpture With

Orchestra Music.

USES STEREOPTICON
SLIDES IN LECTURE

"Civic Art" was the subject of

Burt W. Johnson, New York sculp

tor, speaker at convocation yester
day mornnig in the Temple theater.
He illustrated his address with ster-eoptic-

slides, showing mainly ex-

amples of monumental sculpture and

soldiers' memorials.
"Civic art is oftentimes inspiration

al to better works in sculpture and
architecture," he said. "But to be a
really great work of sculpture there
must be harmony, rhythm, and beau
ty, just as there must be in a musical
selection played by an orchestra."

Mr. Johnson compared some art
with music by an orchestra of which
some instruments played a selection
from Chopin and some played the lat
est jazz. The main idea of sculpture,
he said, is to carry the eye quickly
to the head or heads of the figure. A
piece which presents a strong head,
and still retains harmony and beau
ty, is the ideal.

Use Slide.
The sculptor showed slides of

works in monumental sculpture, by
other artists and himself. Many ex--

ampie8 0f equestrian statues and
j o medanic work were illustrnt- -

ed. Among them were his Pomona
group in Pomona, California, and the
Returned Soldier, in Woodside, New
York City.

One illustration showed a fine
piece of work which was located in
uelv surroundings. "You can see
how vital the surroundings affect the
work, even if it is a great one," he
said. "Here the statue was placed
in a small sauare and looming up be
hind it are billboards advertising cig-

arettes and biscuits. This spoils all

the effect of art and people should
be more considerate in matters like
this."

Mr. Johnson is touring the country
giving lectures in many museums and
universities.

PUBLISH BOOKLETS

ON FARM SUBJECTS

Pamphlets Are Prepared Un-- j

der Direction of Dean Bur- -

nett For Ag College.

Under the supervision of Dean E.
A. Burnett, director of the experi
ment station, two pamphlets have
been published by the College of Ag-

riculture. The first of these is call
ed "Better Sires Better Stock" is
written by H. P. Davis, professor of
Dairy Husbandry. It deals with the
building up of a higher grade of
stock in Nebraska. Professor Davis
says that the best and cheapest way
to improve the stock is by importing
purebred sires for breeding purposes.

The second booklet, "Nebraska
Tractor Tests" gives the records of
the standard conditions. It also tells
what may be expected of each trac-

tor and what repairs were made dur
ing the tests in order to make the en
gines as efficient as possible.

Publication Board.
Applications for appointment to

the following positions on The
Daily Nebraskan for the second
half of the semester will be

Monday noon, Novem-

ber 17: Editor, managing editor,
news editor, assistant news edi-

tor.
Application blanks may be got

at the offices of the secretary and
the chairman of the committee.

Each applicant is requested to
submit evidences as to his quali-
fications for the specific position
for which he applies.

THIRTY-ON- E CORNHUSKERS

ENTRAIN FOR NOTRE DAME

Several Hundred Nebraska Rooters Will Follow Squad on
Special Train Leaving This Afternoon; Lincoln

Stores Are Sending 126 Students.

HUSKERS MAY ONCE MORE

Makvoalii'a rnrnVmaVora WV at 4 o'clock ThlirS- -

day afternoon for South Bend,

ACT THE

nulled

with Notre Dame tne wonaer team 01 American iuuiubh.
Several Cornhusker followers will leave twenty-fou-r

hours later on a train being sent on the Burlington.
Hundreds of Nebraska and alumni will be at Cartier
Field in South Bend to cheer their team perhaps to a third
consecutive victory over the otherwise undefeated Irish.

Nebraska, the Notre Dame jinx, may again toss me pro-

verbial wrench into the well-know- n works by doing something
the football world expects it won't beat the Irish. But the

world has expected Knute Rockne's blue and white
warriors to win the last two years aiso, ana escn year me

were victorious.

2000 HUSKERS

AT SEND-OF- F

Football Squad Leaves for An-

nual Gridiron Clash with
Notre Dame.

TEAM MEMBERS AND
COACH DAWSON SPEAK

With the final strains of "The

Cornhusker" from the throats of over

two thousand students ringing in
their, ears the Nebraska squad left
Lincoln at 4 o'clock from

the Chicago and Northwestern sta-

tion, Ninth and S streets, for the No-

tre Dame football game at South

Bend, Indiana, Saturday.

Coach Fred T. Dawson, after re
peated demands from the crowd led

by Monroe "Duke" Gleason, express-

ed the feeling of the team. "I have

nothing much to say," he said. "The
more we say now the less we will

do. We are having our fun, of

course, but down in our hearts we

are far too serious to say anything

but 'Fight.'"
The crowd began to gather as

early as 3:30. Companies II
and I of the R. O. T. C. marched to
the station in a body and many
classes were excused. Freight cars
and baggage trucks overflowed with
students.

"Duke" Gleason, head cheerleader,
led the crowd in yells before the
team appeared. When a member of
the squad was caught sight of em-Dha-

demands for him were repeat
ed until he appeared and spoke. Cap
tain Ed Weir, Harold Hutchinson,
Doug Meyers, and Rhodes
addressed the crowd.

"There is more truth than poetry,"
said Captain Weir, "In the old saying
that history repeats itself.".

Hutchinson. Meyers, and Rhodes
thanked the students for turning out
"We know you are back of us,"
Rhodes declared, "And you can de-

pend on it that we are going to give
all we've got"

Ij v''v

lAl
HAROLD HUTCHINSON.

"Hutch" has been out of the line-

up since the Illinois game, when he
was injured. His return to the squad
will undoubtedly strengthen it in
both offense and defense.

Since Wostoupal has been playing
an excellent game at center, it is
very probable that Hutchinson will
go in as guard instead of center.

AS "JINX TEAM"

hundred
special

students

football

Huskers

yesterday

"Choppy"

where they will clash Saturday

Irih Point for Came.
Because Nebraska has spoiled a

perfectly good at record,
made at the expense of the strong-
est teams in America, for the Irish in
the last two years the South Bend-
ers are concentrating on the Husk-

ers. If Notre Dame loses it will not
be through lack of practice.

Coach Dawson may spring a sur-
prise on the Irish, it has been rum-
ored. The possibility that new faces
may be seen in the Husker lineup has
not been a secret for some time.

The return of Hutchinson to the
line will undoubtedly add strength
both on offense and defense. Hutch-
inson has been out since the Illinois
game.

Frank Pospisil may get a chance to
start at guard. His work has attract-
ed attention for some time and it :'s

believed that he may have earned a
regular place in the line.

Wostoupal's playing at center this
season has been more than satisfac-
tory and therefore it is probable that
Hutchinson will go in the line as
guard instead of center.

Locke, fleet halfback, may not
start the game, but it is not prob-
able that he will remain on the side
lines long. Avard Mandery is the
probable selection for right half.

The Probable Lineup.
The following is a probable lineup:

Nebraska Pos. Notre Dame
Robertson, 168 re Hunsinger, 170
Molzen, 191 rt E. Miller, 178
Pospisil, 185 rg Kizer, 166
Wostoupal, 190 c Walsh, 187
Hutchinson, 188 lg Weibel, 167
Weir, 186 It Back, 184
Collins, 165 le Collins, 166
Bloodgood, 145 qb Stuhldreher, 151
Rhodes, 167 rh D. Miller, 160
A. Mandery, 162 lh Crowley, 158
Myers, 180 fb Layden, 161

Knute Rockne may not start this
lineup against Nebraska, but Ne- -

braskans believe he will. Rockne
will take no chances on this game.

The following thirty-on- e men will
make the trip:

Ends Collins, Robertson, R.
Mandery, Burnham, Gillan, Dover.

Tackles Captain Ed Weir, Mol
zen, Scholz, Gray.

Guards Hutchinson, Pospisil, .T.

Weir, Hubka, Gross, Ogden.
Centers Wostoupal, Grow.
Quarterbacks Bloodgood, Bron- -

son, Kamm.
Halfbacks Rhodes, A. Mandery,

Locke, Mielenz, Dailey, Smith, Du-Tea- u,

Wickham.
Fullbacks Myers, Ristine.
Reports from Notre Dame state

that the betting there is 4 to 3 on the
Irish. This shows a surprising lack
of confidence in the Rockne team.
From the records the Irish should
have longer odds. Apparently the
"betting gentlemen" are taking the
Nebraska jinx into account

Seats Sold Out.
The entire stadium at Cartier Field

has been sold out. Speculators are
reported to be selling tickets for
from $40 to $50 in spite of the ef-

forts of Notre Dame officials.
Lincoln stores are sending 126 Ne-

braska students to the game. The
total number of students going will
probably be increased to three or
four hundred by the time the special
leaves. The band will also make the
trip.

Renorts on the rame, play by play,
will be megaphoned to crowds at The
Lincoln Star and The State Journal.

OLYMPIC TRYODTS ARE HELD

Sophomores Compete for Heavy

weight Cla of Boxinf Team.

Sophomore Olympic tryouts were
held yesterday at 4 o'clock in the
Armory for the heavyweight class of
boxing. The remsimg two tryouts
for boxing will be held some time
next week.

Next Wednesday afternoon at 4

o'clock the tryouts for wrestling will
becin and the selection of men to
represent the sophomore class in the
Olympics in both wrestling and box-

ing will taks place the end of "next
week. Further notices of tryouts will
appear in the notice column of the
Daily Nebraskan.


